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Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Careers
for college?
in the Military/Air
Come and Force/Marines
learn about the
Career
- importance
LearnCenter
aboutofComputer
the
budgeting.
many career
Lab opportunities in the US Armed Forces
Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willResume
focus onBuildingprovidingThe
understanding
Resume Building
of general
D-111
workshop
scholarship
will introduce
requirements
students
andtoopportunities.
creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Resume
in theBuildingfields of Science,
The Resume
Technology,
BuildingD-111
Engineering
workshop willand
introduce
Mathematics
students
(STEM)
to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Careers
for college?
in the Military/Air
Come and Force/Marines
learn about the
Career
- importance
LearnCenter
aboutofComputer
the
budgeting.
many career
Lab opportunities in the US Armed Forces
Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Careers
for college?
in the Military/Air
Come and Force/Marines
learn about the
Career
- importance
LearnCenter
aboutofComputer
the
budgeting.
many career
Lab opportunities in the US Armed Forces
Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Budgeting
the manyFor
benefits,
College
opportunities,
- Worried about
scholarships
C-122
not having
and
enough
financial
money
aid resources
for college?
afforded
Comeby
and
Private,
learn about
Independent
the importance
and Out of budgeting.
State Colleges a
Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Incorporating
career opportunities
Career Education
in the USin
Armed
your College
D-310
Forces Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofFinding
California
yoursystem,
Collegecovering
Fit- Learn
topics
about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofPasadena
CaliforniaCity
system,
Collegecovering
This workshop
topics such
will
Library
asprovide
the mission
you information
of the University,
on the brief
programs
descriptions
that PCC
of each
has toofoffer
the nine
for First
undergraduate
Time Freshman.
campuses,
It will
CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all East
the opportunities
Los Angelesthey
College
have- This
to offer
workshop
D-101
will provide you information on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofNetworkingCalifornia system,
Learn about
covering
howtopics
to excel
such
when
D-207
as the
meeting
mission
withofathe
potential
University,
networking
brief descriptions
contact! of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
UC-forThis
youpresentation will go over the basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forTips
the future
for Being a Good Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
CSU
the-many
Learnbenefits,
about the
opportunities,
the Californiascholarships
University
Caferteria
System
and financial
and allaid
theresources
opportunities
afforded
they by
have
Private,
to offer
Independent and Out of State Colleges a
Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forEast
the future
Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101
will provide you information on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Careers
for you
in STEM- This session will focus
C-124
on the emerging careers in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (ST
Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Resume
on the
Buildingprograms
Thethat
Resume
PCC has
Building
to offer
D-111
workshop
for Firstwill
Time
introduce
Freshman.
students
It will to
discuss
creating
A+O+C:
their own
Assessment,
resume toOrientation
apply for jobs,
andwhat
Counseling
information
requ
Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
SAT
forvscollege?
ACT- Learn
Comeabout
and learn
the college
about entrance
the
C-126
importance
examination
of budgeting.
requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Incorporating
career opportunities
Career Education
in the USin
Armed
your College
D-310
Forces Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Hottest
on the
Careers
programs
- Hear
that
what
PCC
thehas
latest
to offer
job
D-112
market
for First
trends
Timeare
Freshman.
for the future
It will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofResume
California
Buildingsystem,
The
covering
Resume
topics
Building
suchD-111
workshop
as the mission
will introduce
of the University,
students to
brief
creating
descriptions
their own
of each
resume
of the
to apply
nine undergraduate
for jobs, what information
campuses,
Networking- Learn about how to excel
D-207
when meeting with a potential
Writingnetworking
Scholarships
contact!
and College EssaysC-120
These workshop will focus on providing understanding of general scholarship requirements and
Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Tips
career
for Being
opportunities
a Good Employeein the US Armed
This session
D-113
Forces will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
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Budgeting
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College
opportunities,
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scholarships
C-122
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and
enough
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for college?
afforded
Comeby
and
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learn about
Independent
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and Out of budgeting.
State Colleges a
CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all East
the opportunities
Los Angelesthey
College
have- This
to offer
workshop
D-101
will provide you information on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Tips
career
for Being
opportunities
a Good Employeein the US Armed
This session
D-113
Forces will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceWriting
students
Scholarships
to creatingand
theirCollege
own resume
EssaysC-120
to apply
Thesefor
workshop
jobs, what
willinformation
focus on providing
and skills
understanding
to include on of
a resume,
general scholarship
what employers
requirements
look for inand
pr
East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Pasadena
on City
the programs
College- This
that workshop
ELAC haswill
Library
to offer
provide
for First
you information
Time Freshman.
on theItprograms
will discuss
that
A+O+C:
PCC has
Assessment,
to offer for Orientation
First Time Freshman.
and Counseling
It will
Networking- Learn about how to excel
D-207
when meeting with a potential
Tips for
networking
Being a Good
contact!
Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofNCAA
California
and Kinesiologysystem, covering
The National
topics such
Collegiate
D-206
as the mission
Athletic Association
of the University,
is a membership-driven
brief descriptions oforganization
each of the dedicated
nine undergraduate
to safeguarding
campuses,
the w
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UC- This presentation will go over the
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California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
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will focus
suchC-124
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on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
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(ST
Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willBudgeting
focus on providing
For College
understanding
- Worried about
of general
C-122
not having
scholarship
enough
requirements
money for college?
and opportunities.
Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Hottest
on the
Careers
programs
- Hear
that
what
PCC
thehas
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to offer
job
D-112
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for First
trends
Timeare
Freshman.
for the future
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Career- Learn
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Computer
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Lab
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Career Education
in the USin
Armed
your College
D-310
Forces Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Hottest
for you
Careers - Hear what the latest job
D-112
market trends are for the future
CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Careers
the opportunities
in STEM-they
Thishave
session
to offer
will focus
C-124
on the emerging careers in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (ST
Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Incorporating
career opportunities
Career Education
in the USin
Armed
your College
D-310
Forces Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willHottest
focus on
Careers
providing
- Hear
understanding
what the latest
of general
job
D-112
market
scholarship
trends are
requirements
for the future
and opportunities.
Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Incorporating
career opportunities
Career Education
in the USin
Armed
your College
D-310
Forces Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they

1201644 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Hottest
for college?
CareersCome
- Hearand
what
learn
the about
latest the
job
D-112
importance
market trends
of budgeting.
are for the future

1542603 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Incorporating
career opportunities
Career Education
in the USin
Armed
your College
D-310
Forces Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they

1527543 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1201596 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
UCtheThis
many
presentation
benefits, opportunities,
will go over the
scholarships
basics
Auditorium
of the
andUniversity
financial aid
of California
resourcessystem,
afforded
covering
by Private,
topics
Independent
such as theand
mission
Out ofofState
the University,
Colleges a
1548194 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
NCAA
career
and
opportunities
Kinesiology-inThe
the National
US Armed
Collegiate
D-206
Forces Athletic Association is a membership-driven organization dedicated to safeguarding the w
1523389 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Pasadena
on City
the programs
College- This
that workshop
ELAC haswill
Library
to offer
provide
for First
you information
Time Freshman.
on theItprograms
will discuss
that
A+O+C:
PCC has
Assessment,
to offer for Orientation
First Time Freshman.
and Counseling
It will
1517909 Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willUCfocus
This
on presentation
providing understanding
will go over of
thegeneral
basics
Auditorium
scholarship
of the University
requirements
of California
andsystem,
opportunities.
covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1513176 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
CSU - Learn
process,
about
degrees/
the thecertificates
California University
programs
Caferteria
System
offered and
and transfer
all the opportunities
process.
they have to offer
1550155 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
NCAA
career
and
opportunities
Kinesiology-inThe
the National
US Armed
Collegiate
D-206
Forces Athletic Association is a membership-driven organization dedicated to safeguarding the w
1546146 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
NCAA
career
and
opportunities
Kinesiology-inThe
the National
US Armed
Collegiate
D-206
Forces Athletic Association is a membership-driven organization dedicated to safeguarding the w
1202498 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
NCAA
will have
and Kinesiologya hands on opportunity
The National
toCollegiate
explore
D-206 their
Athletic
interests
Association
and howisthey
a membership-driven
match to different careers.
organization
Students
dedicated
will also
to safeguarding
learn to identify
the co
w
1202717 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Networkingon the programs
Learn about
thathow
PCCtohas
excel
to offer
when
D-207
for
meeting
First Time
withFreshman.
a potential Itnetworking
will discuss
contact!
A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1524314 NCAA and Kinesiology- The National
D-206
Collegiate Athletic Association
UC- This
is a presentation
membership-driven
will go over
organization
the basics
Auditorium
dedicated
of the University
to safeguarding
of California
the well-being
system, covering
of student-athletes.
topics suchCome
as thelearn
mission
about
of the
NCAA
University,
eligibility
1524194 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forCSU
the future
- Learn about the the California University
Caferteria
System and all the opportunities they have to offer
1527029 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
NCAA
will have
and Kinesiologya hands on opportunity
The National
toCollegiate
explore
D-206 their
Athletic
interests
Association
and howisthey
a membership-driven
match to different careers.
organization
Students
dedicated
will also
to safeguarding
learn to identify
the co
w
1537640 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
CSU - Learn
on theabout
programs
the the
that
California
ELAC has
University
Caferteria
to offer System
for First and
TimeallFreshman.
the opportunities
It will discuss
they have
A+O+C:
to offer
Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1201324 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Incorporating
for you
Career Education in your College
D-310 Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
1516678 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
SAT
career
vs ACTopportunities
Learn about
in the
theUS
college
Armed
entrance
C-126
Forces examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1510021 Networking- Learn about how to excel
D-207
when meeting with a potential
Tips for
networking
Being a Good
contact!
Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1513374 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1539916 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Careers
the opportunities
in STEM-they
Thishave
session
to offer
will focus
C-124
on the emerging careers in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (ST
1201615 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceResources
students to
forcreating
College-Going
their own
Immigrants
resume D-214
to(Dreamers,
apply for jobs,
DACA,
whatAB540,
information
etc) and skills to include on a resume, what employers look for in pr
1511834 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Pasadena
the opportunities
City Collegethey have
Thistoworkshop
offer
will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1201359 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatPasadena
employersCity
look
Collegefor when
This
hiring
workshop
and keeping
will
Library
provide
employees.
you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1204175 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
NCAA
will have
and Kinesiologya hands on opportunity
The National
toCollegiate
explore
D-206 their
Athletic
interests
Association
and howisthey
a membership-driven
match to different careers.
organization
Students
dedicated
will also
to safeguarding
learn to identify
the co
w
1531253 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Rio
career
Hondo
opportunities
- This workshop
in thewill
USprovide
Armed an
Career
Forces
overview
Center
onClassroom
the application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1540669 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Hottest
on the
Careers
programs
- Hear
that
what
PCC
thehas
latest
to offer
job
D-112
market
for First
trends
Timeare
Freshman.
for the future
It will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1547300 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
NCAA
will have
and Kinesiologya hands on opportunity
The National
toCollegiate
explore
D-206 their
Athletic
interests
Association
and howisthey
a membership-driven
match to different careers.
organization
Students
dedicated
will also
to safeguarding
learn to identify
the co
w
1537307 Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willHottest
focus on
Careers
providing
- Hear
understanding
what the latest
of general
job
D-112
market
scholarship
trends are
requirements
for the future
and opportunities.
1202429 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forTips
the future
for Being a Good Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1201637 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forCareers
the future
in the Military/Air Force/MarinesCareer
- LearnCenter
about Computer
the many career
Lab opportunities in the US Armed Forces
1540186 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
NCAA
will have
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The National
toCollegiate
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interests
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and howisthey
a membership-driven
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organization
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dedicated
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learn to identify
the co
w
1201579 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
topics
will focus
suchC-124
as
on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
campuses,
(ST
1204383 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofWriting
California
Scholarships
system, covering
and College
topics
EssayssuchC-120
as
These
the mission
workshop
of the
willUniversity,
focus on providing
brief descriptions
understanding
of each
of of
general
the nine
scholarship
undergraduate
requirements
campuses,
and
1203642 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofFinding
California
yoursystem,
Collegecovering
Fit- Learn
topics
about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201538 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201646 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Hottest
the many
Careers
benefits,
- Hear
opportunities,
what the latest
scholarships
job
D-112
marketand
trends
financial
are for
aid
the
resources
future afforded by Private, Independent and Out of State Colleges a
1201240 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Networkingon the programs
Learn about
thathow
PCCtohas
excel
to offer
when
D-207
for
meeting
First Time
withFreshman.
a potential Itnetworking
will discuss
contact!
A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1201599 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Pasadena
the opportunities
City Collegethey have
Thistoworkshop
offer
will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1201581 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofResume
California
Buildingsystem,
The
covering
Resume
topics
Building
suchD-111
workshop
as the mission
will introduce
of the University,
students to
brief
creating
descriptions
their own
of each
resume
of the
to apply
nine undergraduate
for jobs, what information
campuses,
1201598 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
UC-inThis
the presentation
fields of Science,
will go
Technology,
over the basics
Auditorium
Engineering
of the University
and Mathematics
of California
(STEM)
system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1201580 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofWriting
California
Scholarships
system, covering
and College
topics
EssayssuchC-120
as
These
the mission
workshop
of the
willUniversity,
focus on providing
brief descriptions
understanding
of each
of of
general
the nine
scholarship
undergraduate
requirements
campuses,
and
1201300 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Incorporating
on theCareer
programs
Education
that ELAC
in your
hasCollege
D-310
to offer Searchfor First Time
Students
Freshman.
will have
It a
will
hands
discuss
on opportunity
A+O+C: Assessment,
to explore their
Orientation
interests
and
and
Counseling
how they
1201508 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceSAT
students
vs ACTto creating
Learn about
theirthe
owncollege
resume
entrance
C-126
to applyexamination
for jobs, what
requirements
information needed
and skills
to to
apply
include
for college
on a resume,
and how
what
youemployers
can prepare.
look for in pr
1513026 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forTips
the future
for Being a Good Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1201223 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Budgeting
in the fields
For College
of Science,
- Worried
Technology,
about C-122
not
Engineering
having enough
and Mathematics
money for college?
(STEM) Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1541595 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in the
system,
Military/Air
covering
Force/Marines
topics suchCareer
-as
Learn
theCenter
mission
about Computer
the
of many
the University,
career
Lab opportunities
brief descriptions
in the of
USeach
Armed
of the
Forces
nine undergraduate campuses,
1547431 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Easton
Los
the
Angeles
programs
College
that PCC
- Thishas
workshop
to offer
D-101
will
for First
provide
Time
you
Freshman.
information
It will
on the
discuss
programs
A+O+C:
thatAssessment,
ELAC has toOrientation
offer for First
andTime
Counseling
Freshman.
requI

1201659 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofFinding
California
yoursystem,
Collegecovering
Fit- Learn
topics
about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1540714 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofFinding
California
yoursystem,
Collegecovering
Fit- Learn
topics
about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1541573 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
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NCAA
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and Kinesiologya hands on opportunity
The National
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explore
D-206 their
Athletic
interests
Association
and howisthey
a membership-driven
match to different careers.
organization
Students
dedicated
will also
to safeguarding
learn to identify
the co
w
1201333 CSU - Learn about the the California
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about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201529 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Finding
the opportunities
your College
theyFithave
Learn
to offer
about how
D-208
to find the best college for you
1201337 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceTips
students
for Being
to creating
a Good their
Employeeown resume
This session
D-113
to applywill
forprovide
jobs, what
what
information
employersand
lookskills
for when
to include
hiringon
and
a resume,
keeping what
employees.
employers look for in pr
1201116 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceTips
students
for Being
to creating
a Good their
Employeeown resume
This session
D-113
to applywill
forprovide
jobs, what
what
information
employersand
lookskills
for when
to include
hiringon
and
a resume,
keeping what
employees.
employers look for in pr
1519954 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatNetworkingemployers look
Learn
forabout
whenhow
hiring
to excel
and keeping
when
D-207
meeting
employees.
with a potential networking contact!
1519973 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Tips
thefor
many
Being
benefits,
a Goodopportunities,
Employee- This
scholarships
session
D-113 will
and
provide
financial
what
aidemployers
resourceslook
afforded
for when
by Private,
hiring and
Independent
keeping employees.
and Out of State Colleges a
1527140 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
UC- This presentation
needed to apply
will goforover
college
the basics
and
Auditorium
how
of the
youUniversity
can prepare.
of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1202644 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
UC-forThis
college?
presentation
Come and
will learn
go over
about
the the
basics
Auditorium
importance
of the University
of budgeting.
of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1548247 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceTips
students
for Being
to creating
a Good their
Employeeown resume
This session
D-113
to applywill
forprovide
jobs, what
what
information
employersand
lookskills
for when
to include
hiringon
and
a resume,
keeping what
employees.
employers look for in pr
1201651 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
Finding
will have
youraCollege
hands on
Fit-opportunity
Learn about
to how
explore
D-208
to find
their
the
interests
best college
and how
for you
they match to different careers. Students will also learn to identify co
1536785 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceTips
students
for Being
to creating
a Good their
Employeeown resume
This session
D-113
to applywill
forprovide
jobs, what
what
information
employersand
lookskills
for when
to include
hiringon
and
a resume,
keeping what
employees.
employers look for in pr
1538358 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
UC-inThis
the presentation
fields of Science,
will go
Technology,
over the basics
Auditorium
Engineering
of the University
and Mathematics
of California
(STEM)
system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1202570 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceTips
students
for Being
to creating
a Good their
Employeeown resume
This session
D-113
to applywill
forprovide
jobs, what
what
information
employersand
lookskills
for when
to include
hiringon
and
a resume,
keeping what
employees.
employers look for in pr
1202569 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
UC- Thisonpresentation
the programs
willthat
go ELAC
over the
has
basics
Auditorium
to offer
of the
for First
University
Time Freshman.
of CaliforniaIt system,
will discuss
covering
A+O+C:
topics
Assessment,
such as theOrientation
mission ofand
the Counseling
University,
1201066 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Hottest
for you
Careers - Hear what the latest job
D-112
market trends are for the future
1204600 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201602 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1516276 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Hottest Careers
needed
- Hear
to apply
whatfor
thecollege
latest job
and
D-112
market
how you
trends
can prepare.
are for the future
1542703 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Resources
on the programs
for College-Going
that PCCImmigrants
has to offer
D-214
(Dreamers,
for First Time
DACA,
Freshman.
AB540, Itetc)
will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1540520 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1202158 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1548379 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceTips
students
for Being
to creating
a Good their
Employeeown resume
This session
D-113
to applywill
forprovide
jobs, what
what
information
employersand
lookskills
for when
to include
hiringon
and
a resume,
keeping what
employees.
employers look for in pr
1201117 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Careers
on the
in the
programs
Military/Air
that PCC
Force/Marines
has to offer
Career
- Learn
for First
Center
about
Time
Computer
theFreshman.
many career
LabIt will
opportunities
discuss A+O+C:
in theAssessment,
US Armed Forces
Orientation and Counseling requ
1204219 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1513168 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forResume
the future
Building- The Resume BuildingD-111
workshop will introduce students to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1541485 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceTips
students
for Being
to creating
a Good their
Employeeown resume
This session
D-113
to applywill
forprovide
jobs, what
what
information
employersand
lookskills
for when
to include
hiringon
and
a resume,
keeping what
employees.
employers look for in pr
1541168 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
CSU
the-many
Learnbenefits,
about the
opportunities,
the Californiascholarships
University
Caferteria
System
and financial
and allaid
theresources
opportunities
afforded
they by
have
Private,
to offer
Independent and Out of State Colleges a
1524246 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Easton
Los
the
Angeles
programs
College
that PCC
- Thishas
workshop
to offer
D-101
will
for First
provide
Time
you
Freshman.
information
It will
on the
discuss
programs
A+O+C:
thatAssessment,
ELAC has toOrientation
offer for First
andTime
Counseling
Freshman.
requI
1201603 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Finding on
your
the
College
programs
Fit- that
Learn
ELAC
about
has
how
D-208
to to
offer
findforthe
First
best
Time
college
Freshman.
for you It will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1201622 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1529126 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1201554 NCAA and Kinesiology- The National
D-206
Collegiate Athletic Association
Resources
is a membership-driven
for College-Going organization
ImmigrantsD-214
(Dreamers,
dedicated to
DACA,
safeguarding
AB540, etc)
the well-being of student-athletes. Come learn about NCAA eligibility
1518931 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Resume
the opportunities
Building-they
The have
Resume
to offer
BuildingD-111
workshop will introduce students to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1202124 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1201530 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forCareers
the future
in STEM- This session will focus
C-124
on the emerging careers in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (ST
1201540 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
topics
will focus
suchC-124
as
on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
campuses,
(ST
1537868 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofPasadena
CaliforniaCity
system,
Collegecovering
This workshop
topics such
will
Library
asprovide
the mission
you information
of the University,
on the brief
programs
descriptions
that PCC
of each
has toofoffer
the nine
for First
undergraduate
Time Freshman.
campuses,
It will
1201387 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
UCtheThis
many
presentation
benefits, opportunities,
will go over the
scholarships
basics
Auditorium
of the
andUniversity
financial aid
of California
resourcessystem,
afforded
covering
by Private,
topics
Independent
such as theand
mission
Out ofofState
the University,
Colleges a
1521190 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1202268 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofHottest
California
Careers
system,
- Hear
covering
what the
topics
latest
such
job
D-112
as
market
the mission
trends of
arethe
forUniversity,
the future brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1547495 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1202398 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1201398 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
UCtheThis
many
presentation
benefits, opportunities,
will go over the
scholarships
basics
Auditorium
of the
andUniversity
financial aid
of California
resourcessystem,
afforded
covering
by Private,
topics
Independent
such as theand
mission
Out ofofState
the University,
Colleges a
1544070 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofBudgeting
CaliforniaFor
system,
College
covering
- Worried
topics
about
suchC-122
not
ashaving
the mission
enough
of the
money
University,
for college?
brief descriptions
Come and learn
of each
about
of the
the nine
importance
undergraduate
of budgeting.
campuses,
1201633 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofFinding
California
yoursystem,
Collegecovering
Fit- Learn
topics
about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1517827 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1539897 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceUCstudents
This presentation
to creating their
will go
own
over
resume
the basics
Auditorium
to apply
of the
for University
jobs, what of
information
California and
system,
skillscovering
to include
topics
on asuch
resume,
as the
what
mission
employers
of thelook
University,
for in pr
1538894 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I

1202089 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
SAT
forvscollege?
ACT- Learn
Comeabout
and learn
the college
about entrance
the
C-126
importance
examination
of budgeting.
requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1201235 Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willUCfocus
This
on presentation
providing understanding
will go over of
thegeneral
basics
Auditorium
scholarship
of the University
requirements
of California
andsystem,
opportunities.
covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1521346 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1204282 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Finding
on the
yourprograms
College FitthatLearn
PCC has
about
to how
offer
D-208
to
forfind
First
theTime
bestFreshman.
college forItyou
will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1527011 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1537535 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Rio in
Hondo
the fields
- Thisofworkshop
Science, Technology,
will provide an
Career
Engineering
overview
Center
on
and
Classroom
theMathematics
application process,
(STEM) degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1201514 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Resume
for college?
BuildingCome
Theand
Resume
learn about
Building
the
D-111
workshop
importance
willofintroduce
budgeting.
students to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1521565 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1201537 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofFinding
California
yoursystem,
Collegecovering
Fit- Learn
topics
about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1547992 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
Budgeting
process,
For College
degrees/
- Worried
certificates
about
programs
C-122
not having
offered
enough
andmoney
transferforprocess.
college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1537746 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
UC- This presentation
needed to apply
will goforover
college
the basics
and
Auditorium
how
of the
youUniversity
can prepare.
of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1527068 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Tips
forfor
you
Being a Good Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1527045 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forTips
the future
for Being a Good Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1201532 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Resume
the many
Buildingbenefits,
Theopportunities,
Resume Building
scholarships
D-111
workshop
and
willfinancial
introduce
aidstudents
resources
to afforded
creating their
by Private,
own resume
Independent
to apply
and
forOut
jobs,
ofwhat
Stateinformation
Colleges a
1530438 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofResume
California
Buildingsystem,
The
covering
Resume
topics
Building
suchD-111
workshop
as the mission
will introduce
of the University,
students to
brief
creating
descriptions
their own
of each
resume
of the
to apply
nine undergraduate
for jobs, what information
campuses,
1201634 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofBudgeting
CaliforniaFor
system,
College
covering
- Worried
topics
about
suchC-122
not
ashaving
the mission
enough
of the
money
University,
for college?
brief descriptions
Come and learn
of each
about
of the
the nine
importance
undergraduate
of budgeting.
campuses,
1201364 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
Budgeting
process,
For College
degrees/
- Worried
certificates
about
programs
C-122
not having
offered
enough
andmoney
transferforprocess.
college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1524096 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
CSU
for- you
Learn about the the California University
Caferteria
System and all the opportunities they have to offer
1532756 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Hottest
the opportunities
Careers - they
Hearhave
whattothe
offer
latest job
D-112
market trends are for the future
1201448 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
Budgeting
process,
For College
degrees/
- Worried
certificates
about
programs
C-122
not having
offered
enough
andmoney
transferforprocess.
college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1527506 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
Budgeting
process,
For College
degrees/
- Worried
certificates
about
programs
C-122
not having
offered
enough
andmoney
transferforprocess.
college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1201515 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
Budgeting
process,
For College
degrees/
- Worried
certificates
about
programs
C-122
not having
offered
enough
andmoney
transferforprocess.
college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1531382 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Hottest
the opportunities
Careers - they
Hearhave
whattothe
offer
latest job
D-112
market trends are for the future
1201225 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Networkingfor you Learn about how to excel when
D-207
meeting with a potential networking contact!
1201338 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
Budgeting
process,
For College
degrees/
- Worried
certificates
about
programs
C-122
not having
offered
enough
andmoney
transferforprocess.
college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1201677 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofIncorporating
California system,
Careercovering
Education
topics
in your
such
College
D-310
as the Searchmission Students
of the University,
will havebrief
a hands
descriptions
on opportunity
of eachtoofexplore
the ninetheir
undergraduate
interests andcampuses,
how they
1201262 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Budgeting For
needed
College
to apply
- Worried
for college
aboutand
C-122
not how
having
youenough
can prepare.
money for college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1539895 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatHottest
employers
Careers
look- for
Hear
when
what
hiring
the latest
and keeping
job
D-112
market
employees.
trends are for the future
1541298 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Hottest
the many
Careers
benefits,
- Hear
opportunities,
what the latest
scholarships
job
D-112
marketand
trends
financial
are for
aid
the
resources
future afforded by Private, Independent and Out of State Colleges a
1201541 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Budgeting For
needed
College
to apply
- Worried
for college
aboutand
C-122
not how
having
youenough
can prepare.
money for college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1542526 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Resume
for youBuilding- The Resume BuildingD-111
workshop will introduce students to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1520126 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201211 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Hottest Careers
needed
- Hear
to apply
whatfor
thecollege
latest job
and
D-112
market
how you
trends
can prepare.
are for the future
1201463 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofHottest
California
Careers
system,
- Hear
covering
what the
topics
latest
such
job
D-112
as
market
the mission
trends of
arethe
forUniversity,
the future brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1527588 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Incorporating
the opportunities
Career
theyEducation
have to offer
in your College
D-310 Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
1202270 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Writing
the opportunities
Scholarships
theyand
have
College
to offerEssaysC-120
These workshop will focus on providing understanding of general scholarship requirements and
1201542 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Budgeting For
needed
College
to apply
- Worried
for college
aboutand
C-122
not how
having
youenough
can prepare.
money for college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1540726 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201516 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Hottest
on the
Careers
programs
- Hear
that
what
PCC
thehas
latest
to offer
job
D-112
market
for First
trends
Timeare
Freshman.
for the future
It will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1203084 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1510690 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Pasadena
on City
the programs
College- This
that workshop
ELAC haswill
Library
to offer
provide
for First
you information
Time Freshman.
on theItprograms
will discuss
that
A+O+C:
PCC has
Assessment,
to offer for Orientation
First Time Freshman.
and Counseling
It will
1511764 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Budgeting For
needed
College
to apply
- Worried
for college
aboutand
C-122
not how
having
youenough
can prepare.
money for college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1516643 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Tips
thefor
many
Being
benefits,
a Goodopportunities,
Employee- This
scholarships
session
D-113 will
and
provide
financial
what
aidemployers
resourceslook
afforded
for when
by Private,
hiring and
Independent
keeping employees.
and Out of State Colleges a
1544487 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Rio Hondo needed
- This workshop
to apply for
will college
provideand
an
Career
overview
howCenter
you can
onClassroom
the
prepare.
application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1539821 Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willNetworkingfocus on providing
Learn about
understanding
how to excel
of general
when
D-207
meeting
scholarship
withrequirements
a potential networking
and opportunities.
contact!
1201517 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1201569 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Hottest
the opportunities
Careers - they
Hearhave
whattothe
offer
latest job
D-112
market trends are for the future
1201556 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Rio Hondo needed
- This workshop
to apply for
will college
provideand
an
Career
overview
howCenter
you can
onClassroom
the
prepare.
application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce

1201295 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Hottest
on the
Careers
programs
- Hear
that
what
PCC
thehas
latest
to offer
job
D-112
market
for First
trends
Timeare
Freshman.
for the future
It will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1547959 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all East
the opportunities
Los Angelesthey
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have- This
to offer
workshop
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will provide you information on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1548213 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Rio Hondo needed
- This workshop
to apply for
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provideand
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Career
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you can
onClassroom
the
prepare.
application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1204317 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201449 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Incorporating
the opportunities
Career
theyEducation
have to offer
in your College
D-310 Search- Students will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
1202627 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofBudgeting
CaliforniaFor
system,
College
covering
- Worried
topics
about
suchC-122
not
ashaving
the mission
enough
of the
money
University,
for college?
brief descriptions
Come and learn
of each
about
of the
the nine
importance
undergraduate
of budgeting.
campuses,
1544891 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1542679 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Rio Hondo needed
- This workshop
to apply for
will college
provideand
an
Career
overview
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you can
onClassroom
the
prepare.
application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1201698 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofWriting
California
Scholarships
system, covering
and College
topics
EssayssuchC-120
as
These
the mission
workshop
of the
willUniversity,
focus on providing
brief descriptions
understanding
of each
of of
general
the nine
scholarship
undergraduate
requirements
campuses,
and
1513318 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofWriting
California
Scholarships
system, covering
and College
topics
EssayssuchC-120
as
These
the mission
workshop
of the
willUniversity,
focus on providing
brief descriptions
understanding
of each
of of
general
the nine
scholarship
undergraduate
requirements
campuses,
and
1201089 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
topics
will focus
suchC-124
as
on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
campuses,
(ST
1204281 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofResume
California
Buildingsystem,
The
covering
Resume
topics
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suchD-111
workshop
as the mission
will introduce
of the University,
students to
brief
creating
descriptions
their own
of each
resume
of the
to apply
nine undergraduate
for jobs, what information
campuses,
1538956 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Rio Hondo needed
- This workshop
to apply for
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provideand
an
Career
overview
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you can
onClassroom
the
prepare.
application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1546373 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Rio Hondo needed
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to apply for
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provideand
an
Career
overview
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you can
onClassroom
the
prepare.
application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1538608 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofBudgeting
CaliforniaFor
system,
College
covering
- Worried
topics
about
suchC-122
not
ashaving
the mission
enough
of the
money
University,
for college?
brief descriptions
Come and learn
of each
about
of the
the nine
importance
undergraduate
of budgeting.
campuses,
1201212 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1514316 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofFinding
California
yoursystem,
Collegecovering
Fit- Learn
topics
about
such
how
D-208
astothe
findmission
the bestofcollege
the University,
for you brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1524673 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
topics
will focus
suchC-124
as
on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
campuses,
(ST
1543132 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1540068 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofEast
California
Los Angeles
system,
College
covering
- This
topics
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suchD-101
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missionyou
of the
information
University,
on brief
the programs
descriptions
thatofELAC
eachhas
of the
to offer
nine undergraduate
for First Time Freshman.
campuses,I
1202286 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
UC-inThis
the presentation
fields of Science,
will go
Technology,
over the basics
Auditorium
Engineering
of the University
and Mathematics
of California
(STEM)
system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1527699 Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willUCfocus
This
on presentation
providing understanding
will go over of
thegeneral
basics
Auditorium
scholarship
of the University
requirements
of California
andsystem,
opportunities.
covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1201678 Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willCareers
focus oninproviding
STEM- This
understanding
session willoffocus
general
C-124
on the
scholarship
emergingrequirements
careers in the
and
fields
opportunities.
of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (ST
1522344 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Resume
the many
Buildingbenefits,
Theopportunities,
Resume Building
scholarships
D-111
workshop
and
willfinancial
introduce
aidstudents
resources
to afforded
creating their
by Private,
own resume
Independent
to apply
and
forOut
jobs,
ofwhat
Stateinformation
Colleges a
1201557 Writing Scholarships and College EssaysC-120 These workshop willResume
focus onBuildingprovidingThe
understanding
Resume Building
of general
D-111
workshop
scholarship
will introduce
requirements
students
andtoopportunities.
creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1541691 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatRio
employers
Hondo - look
This for
workshop
when hiring
will provide
and keeping
an
Career
overview
employees.
Center
onClassroom
the application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1519875 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Hottest
in the
Careers
fields of
- Hear
Science,
whatTechnology,
the latest job
D-112
Engineering
market trends
andare
Mathematics
for the future
(STEM)
1546227 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofPasadena
CaliforniaCity
system,
Collegecovering
This workshop
topics such
will
Library
asprovide
the mission
you information
of the University,
on the brief
programs
descriptions
that PCC
of each
has toofoffer
the nine
for First
undergraduate
Time Freshman.
campuses,
It will
1201604 Networking- Learn about how to excel
D-207
when meeting with a potential
Careers
networking
in STEM-contact!
This session will focus
C-124
on the emerging careers in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (ST
1201653 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofHottest
California
Careers
system,
- Hear
covering
what the
topics
latest
such
job
D-112
as
market
the mission
trends of
arethe
forUniversity,
the future brief descriptions of each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1202274 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1203236 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofWriting
California
Scholarships
system, covering
and College
topics
EssayssuchC-120
as
These
the mission
workshop
of the
willUniversity,
focus on providing
brief descriptions
understanding
of each
of of
general
the nine
scholarship
undergraduate
requirements
campuses,
and
1201587 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1540989 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
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session will provide whatRio
employers
Hondo - look
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workshop
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will provide
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an
Career
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employees.
Center
onClassroom
the application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1519979 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
UC-inThis
the presentation
fields of Science,
will go
Technology,
over the basics
Auditorium
Engineering
of the University
and Mathematics
of California
(STEM)
system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1202408 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
UCtheThis
many
presentation
benefits, opportunities,
will go over the
scholarships
basics
Auditorium
of the
andUniversity
financial aid
of California
resourcessystem,
afforded
covering
by Private,
topics
Independent
such as theand
mission
Out ofofState
the University,
Colleges a
1201478 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatRio
employers
Hondo - look
This for
workshop
when hiring
will provide
and keeping
an
Career
overview
employees.
Center
onClassroom
the application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1527317 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
SAT
thevs
many
ACT-benefits,
Learn about
opportunities,
the college
scholarships
entrance
C-126 examination
and financialrequirements
aid resources
needed
afforded
to apply
by Private,
for college
Independent
and howand
youOut
canofprepare.
State Colleges a
1514490 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatRio
employers
Hondo - look
This for
workshop
when hiring
will provide
and keeping
an
Career
overview
employees.
Center
onClassroom
the application process, degrees/ certificates programs offered and transfer proce
1548315 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatSAT
employers
vs ACT-look
Learn
for about
when the
hiring
college
and keeping
entrance
C-126employees.
examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1201731 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatSAT
employers
vs ACT-look
Learn
for about
when the
hiring
college
and keeping
entrance
C-126employees.
examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1516948 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatSAT
employers
vs ACT-look
Learn
for about
when the
hiring
college
and keeping
entrance
C-126employees.
examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1525854 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatSAT
employers
vs ACT-look
Learn
for about
when the
hiring
college
and keeping
entrance
C-126employees.
examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1201339 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceCareers
students
in to
STEMcreating
Thistheir
session
own resume
will focus
C-124
toon
apply
the for
emerging
jobs, what
careers
information
in the fields
and skills
of Science,
to include
Technology,
on a resume,
Engineering
what employers
and Mathematics
look for in(ST
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1544197 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatSAT
employers
vs ACT-look
Learn
for about
when the
hiring
college
and keeping
entrance
C-126employees.
examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1531363 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatSAT
employers
vs ACT-look
Learn
for about
when the
hiring
college
and keeping
entrance
C-126employees.
examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
1520163 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Tips
forfor
you
Being a Good Employee- This session
D-113 will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
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topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
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all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all East
the opportunities
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workshop
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will provide you information on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
Budgeting For College - Worried about
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not having enough money
UC-forThis
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presentation
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will learn
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about
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of budgeting.
of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
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about
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about
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of budgeting.
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session will provide whatSAT
employers
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and financial
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aid resources
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dedicated
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Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
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overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
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will provide
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andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
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session will provide whatSAT
employers
vs ACT-look
Learn
for about
when the
hiring
college
and keeping
entrance
C-126employees.
examination requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
SAT
forvscollege?
ACT- Learn
Comeabout
and learn
the college
about entrance
the
C-126
importance
examination
of budgeting.
requirements needed to apply for college and how you can prepare.
Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
UC-forThis
youpresentation will go over the basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Finding
on the
yourprograms
College FitthatLearn
PCC has
about
to how
offer
D-208
to
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First
theTime
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focus onBuildingprovidingThe
understanding
Resume Building
of general
D-111
workshop
scholarship
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students
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creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
UC- This presentation will go over the
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basics of the University ofCSU
California
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about the
covering
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University
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as the System
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all University,
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each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
CSU - Learn about the the California
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about entrance
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Finding your College Fit- Learn about
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how to find the best college
UC-forThis
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job market trends are forNetworkingthe future Learn about how to excel when
D-207
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about
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offer entrance
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Careers
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in the Military/Air
Come and Force/Marines
learn about the
Career
- importance
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budgeting.
many career
Lab opportunities in the US Armed Forces
Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
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UC- This presentation will go over the
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basics of the University ofCSU
California
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about the
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topics such
University
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as the System
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of the
all University,
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brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
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Time
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about how
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Engineering
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of general
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understanding
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campuses,
and
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presentation
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for College-Going
understanding
Immigrants
of general
D-214
(Dreamers,
scholarship
DACA,
requirements
AB540, etc)
and opportunities.

Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1524857 UC- This presentation will go over the
1540563 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofSAT
California
vs ACTsystem,
Learn about
covering
thetopics
college
such
entrance
C-126
as theexamination
mission of the
requirements
University, brief
needed
descriptions
to apply for
of college
each of and
the nine
how undergraduate
you can prepare.
campuses,
1548161 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Careers
for college?
in the Military/Air
Come and Force/Marines
learn about the
Career
- importance
LearnCenter
aboutofComputer
the
budgeting.
many career
Lab opportunities in the US Armed Forces
1539939 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
UCwill
This
have
presentation
a hands onwill
opportunity
go over the
to explore
basics
Auditorium
oftheir
the interests
Universityand
of California
how they match
system,
tocovering
different topics
careers.
such
Students
as the will
mission
also of
learn
the to
University,
identify co
1527184 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1531471 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1513211 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201344 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Careers
for college?
in the Military/Air
Come and Force/Marines
learn about the
Career
- importance
LearnCenter
aboutofComputer
the
budgeting.
many career
Lab opportunities in the US Armed Forces
1201626 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all UCthe opportunities
This presentation
they have
will gotoover
offerthe basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1201625 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
UCtheThis
many
presentation
benefits, opportunities,
will go over the
scholarships
basics
Auditorium
of the
andUniversity
financial aid
of California
resourcessystem,
afforded
covering
by Private,
topics
Independent
such as theand
mission
Out ofofState
the University,
Colleges a
1539085 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Careers
in theinfields
the Military/Air
of Science,Force/Marines
Technology,Career
Engineering
- LearnCenter
about
and
Computer
theMathematics
many career
Lab (STEM)
opportunities in the US Armed Forces
1544492 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Careers
in theinfields
the Military/Air
of Science,Force/Marines
Technology,Career
Engineering
- LearnCenter
about
and
Computer
theMathematics
many career
Lab (STEM)
opportunities in the US Armed Forces
1204063 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1201247 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Hottest
the opportunities
Careers - they
Hearhave
whattothe
offer
latest job
D-112
market trends are for the future
1539094 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Tipsinfor
the
Being
fieldsa of
Good
Science,
EmployeeTechnology,
This session
D-113
Engineering
will provide
and Mathematics
what employers
(STEM)
look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1201590 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
UCwill
This
have
presentation
a hands onwill
opportunity
go over the
to explore
basics
Auditorium
oftheir
the interests
Universityand
of California
how they match
system,
tocovering
different topics
careers.
such
Students
as the will
mission
also of
learn
the to
University,
identify co
1203643 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Incorporating
for college?Career
ComeEducation
and learn about
in yourthe
College
D-310
importance
Searchof Students
budgeting.will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
1201494 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Tipsinfor
the
Being
fieldsa of
Good
Science,
EmployeeTechnology,
This session
D-113
Engineering
will provide
and Mathematics
what employers
(STEM)
look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1202731 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Tipsinfor
the
Being
fieldsa of
Good
Science,
EmployeeTechnology,
This session
D-113
Engineering
will provide
and Mathematics
what employers
(STEM)
look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1111510 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
EastinLos
theAngeles
fields of College
Science,- Technology,
This workshop
D-101
Engineering
will provideand
youMathematics
information on
(STEM)
the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1513739 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Tipsinfor
the
Being
fieldsa of
Good
Science,
EmployeeTechnology,
This session
D-113
Engineering
will provide
and Mathematics
what employers
(STEM)
look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1534702 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Networkingthe many benefits,
Learn about
opportunities,
how to excel
scholarships
when
D-207
meeting
and financial
with a potential
aid resources
networking
afforded
contact!
by Private, Independent and Out of State Colleges a
1517630 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Tipsinfor
the
Being
fieldsa of
Good
Science,
EmployeeTechnology,
This session
D-113
Engineering
will provide
and Mathematics
what employers
(STEM)
look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1541263 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Tips
career
for Being
opportunities
a Good Employeein the US Armed
This session
D-113
Forces will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1527688 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Resume
on the
Buildingprograms
Thethat
Resume
PCC has
Building
to offer
D-111
workshop
for Firstwill
Time
introduce
Freshman.
students
It will to
discuss
creating
A+O+C:
their own
Assessment,
resume toOrientation
apply for jobs,
andwhat
Counseling
information
requ
1539110 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Tips
career
for Being
opportunities
a Good Employeein the US Armed
This session
D-113
Forces will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1550081 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Tips
career
for Being
opportunities
a Good Employeein the US Armed
This session
D-113
Forces will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1513461 SAT vs ACT- Learn about the college
C-126
entrance examination requirements
Pasadena City
needed
Collegeto apply
Thisfor
workshop
college and
will
Library
how
provide
youyou
caninformation
prepare. on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1201250 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatResume
employers
Buildinglook for
The
when
Resume
hiringBuilding
and keeping
D-111
workshop
employees.
will introduce students to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1202389 Incorporating Career Education in your
D-310
College Search- Students
Resume
will have
Buildinga hands
The
onResume
opportunity
Building
to explore
D-111
workshop
their will
interests
introduce
and students
how theyto
match
creating
to different
their own
careers.
resumeStudents
to apply will
for also
jobs,learn
what to
information
identify co
1540564 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introducePasadena
students City
to creating
Collegetheir
This
own
workshop
resume will
Library
to apply
provide
for you
jobs,information
what information
on the programs
and skills to
that
include
PCC has
on atoresume,
offer forwhat
Firstemployers
Time Freshman.
look forIt in
will
pr
1510030 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Pasadena
on City
the programs
College- This
that workshop
ELAC haswill
Library
to offer
provide
for First
you information
Time Freshman.
on theItprograms
will discuss
that
A+O+C:
PCC has
Assessment,
to offer for Orientation
First Time Freshman.
and Counseling
It will
1540670 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Pasadena
the manyCity
benefits,
Collegeopportunities,
This workshop
scholarships
will
Library
provide
andyou
financial
information
aid resources
on the programs
affordedthat
by Private,
PCC has
Independent
to offer for First
and Out
Time
ofFreshman.
State Colleges
It willa
1204313 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Tips
career
for Being
opportunities
a Good Employeein the US Armed
This session
D-113
Forces will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1201389 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Pasadena
the opportunities
City Collegethey have
Thistoworkshop
offer
will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1530439 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Tips
career
for Being
opportunities
a Good Employeein the US Armed
This session
D-113
Forces will provide what employers look for when hiring and keeping employees.
1514248 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Networkingcareer opportunities
Learn about
in the
howUS
to Armed
excel when
D-207
Forces
meeting with a potential networking contact!
1527040 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatUCemployers
This presentation
look for when
will go
hiring
over
and
thekeeping
basics
Auditorium
of
employees.
the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1510072 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
East Losprocess,
Angelesdegrees/
College certificates
- This workshop
programs
D-101
will provide
offeredyou
andinformation
transfer process.
on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1201078 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
NCAA
the many
and Kinesiologybenefits, opportunities,
The National
scholarships
Collegiate
D-206 Athletic
and financial
Association
aid resources
is a membership-driven
afforded by Private,
organization
Independent
dedicated
and Out
to of
safeguarding
State Colleges
the w
a
1544430 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Networkingcareer opportunities
Learn about
in the
howUS
to Armed
excel when
D-207
Forces
meeting with a potential networking contact!
1201233 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Careers
the many
in STEMbenefits,
This
opportunities,
session will scholarships
focus
C-124
on the emerging
and financial
careers
aid resources
in the fields
afforded
of Science,
by Private,
Technology,
Independent
Engineering
and Out
and
of Mathematics
State Colleges
(ST
a
1202168 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
topics
will focus
suchC-124
as
on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
campuses,
(ST
1201591 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Networkingfor college?
Learn
Come
about
andhow
learn
toabout
excel the
when
D-207
importance
meeting with
of budgeting.
a potential networking contact!
1532131 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Networkingcareer opportunities
Learn about
in the
howUS
to Armed
excel when
D-207
Forces
meeting with a potential networking contact!
1510020 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forPasadena
the future City College- This workshop will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1523741 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Pasadena
for you City College- This workshop will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1540572 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Finding
careeryour
opportunities
College Fitin the
Learn
USabout
Armed
how
D-208
Forces
to find the best college for you

1201412 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Easton
Los
the
Angeles
programs
College
that PCC
- Thishas
workshop
to offer
D-101
will
for First
provide
Time
you
Freshman.
information
It will
on the
discuss
programs
A+O+C:
thatAssessment,
ELAC has toOrientation
offer for First
andTime
Counseling
Freshman.
requI
1541551 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all East
the opportunities
Los Angelesthey
College
have- This
to offer
workshop
D-101
will provide you information on the programs that ELAC has to offer for First Time Freshman. I
1514446 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofPasadena
CaliforniaCity
system,
Collegecovering
This workshop
topics such
will
Library
asprovide
the mission
you information
of the University,
on the brief
programs
descriptions
that PCC
of each
has toofoffer
the nine
for First
undergraduate
Time Freshman.
campuses,
It will
1541511 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Networkingcareer opportunities
Learn about
in the
howUS
to Armed
excel when
D-207
Forces
meeting with a potential networking contact!
1521396 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Pasadena
the opportunities
City Collegethey have
Thistoworkshop
offer
will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1201681 CSU - Learn about the the California
Cafeteria
University System and all Hottest
the opportunities
Careers - they
Hearhave
whattothe
offer
latest job
D-112
market trends are for the future
1202342 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Writing
in the
Scholarships
fields of Science,
and College
Technology,
EssaysC-120
Engineering
These workshop
and Mathematics
will focus on(STEM)
providing understanding of general scholarship requirements and
1201216 Resume Building- The Resume Building
D-111workshop will introduceIncorporating
students to creating
Career Education
their own resume
in your College
D-310
to applySearchfor jobs,Students
what information
will haveand
a hands
skillson
to include
opportunity
on atoresume,
explorewhat
their employers
interests and
look
how
for they
in pr
1540510 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forFinding
the future
your College Fit- Learn about how
D-208
to find the best college for you
1108736 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Networkingcareer opportunities
Learn about
in the
howUS
to Armed
excel when
D-207
Forces
meeting with a potential networking contact!
1202533 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
UCtheThis
many
presentation
benefits, opportunities,
will go over the
scholarships
basics
Auditorium
of the
andUniversity
financial aid
of California
resourcessystem,
afforded
covering
by Private,
topics
Independent
such as theand
mission
Out ofofState
the University,
Colleges a
1201655 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofBudgeting
CaliforniaFor
system,
College
covering
- Worried
topics
about
suchC-122
not
ashaving
the mission
enough
of the
money
University,
for college?
brief descriptions
Come and learn
of each
about
of the
the nine
importance
undergraduate
of budgeting.
campuses,
1200910 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Networkingon the
Learn
programs
about that
howELAC
to excel
haswhen
D-207
to offer
meeting
for First
withTime
a potential
Freshman.
networking
It will discuss
contact!
A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1201496 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
topics
will focus
suchC-124
as
on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
campuses,
(ST
1201452 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
UC-forThis
youpresentation will go over the basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1513020 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Easton
Los
the
Angeles
programs
College
that PCC
- Thishas
workshop
to offer
D-101
will
for First
provide
Time
you
Freshman.
information
It will
on the
discuss
programs
A+O+C:
thatAssessment,
ELAC has toOrientation
offer for First
andTime
Counseling
Freshman.
requI
1201561 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Pasadena
on City
the programs
College- This
that workshop
ELAC haswill
Library
to offer
provide
for First
you information
Time Freshman.
on theItprograms
will discuss
that
A+O+C:
PCC has
Assessment,
to offer for Orientation
First Time Freshman.
and Counseling
It will
1524298 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
Pasadena
for you City College- This workshop will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1201242 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Careerson
in STEMthe programs
This session
that ELAC
will focus
has C-124
toon
offer
thefor
emerging
First Time
careers
Freshman.
in the fields
It will of
discuss
Science,
A+O+C:
Technology,
Assessment,
Engineering
Orientation
and Mathematics
and Counseling
(ST
1202435 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Networkingon the
Learn
programs
about that
howELAC
to excel
haswhen
D-207
to offer
meeting
for First
withTime
a potential
Freshman.
networking
It will discuss
contact!
A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1513293 Rio Hondo - This workshop will provide
Career
an Center
overview
Classroom
on the application
Budgeting
process,
For College
degrees/
- Worried
certificates
about
programs
C-122
not having
offered
enough
andmoney
transferforprocess.
college? Come and learn about the importance of budgeting.
1201559 Finding your College Fit- Learn about
D-304
how to find the best college
UC-forThis
youpresentation will go over the basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1523439 Networking- Learn about how to excel
D-207
when meeting with a potential
UC- This
networking
presentation
contact!
will go over the basics
Auditorium
of the University of California system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1547342 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Networkingon the
Learn
programs
about that
howELAC
to excel
haswhen
D-207
to offer
meeting
for First
withTime
a potential
Freshman.
networking
It will discuss
contact!
A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1542676 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
Networkingon the
Learn
programs
about that
howELAC
to excel
haswhen
D-207
to offer
meeting
for First
withTime
a potential
Freshman.
networking
It will discuss
contact!
A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1540567 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCSU
California
- Learnsystem,
about the
covering
the California
topics such
University
Caferteria
as the System
missionand
of the
all University,
the opportunities
brief descriptions
they have to
ofoffer
each of the nine undergraduate campuses,
1539822 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Resume
for college?
BuildingCome
Theand
Resume
learn about
Building
the
D-111
workshop
importance
willofintroduce
budgeting.
students to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1201638 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofResume
California
Buildingsystem,
The
covering
Resume
topics
Building
suchD-111
workshop
as the mission
will introduce
of the University,
students to
brief
creating
descriptions
their own
of each
resume
of the
to apply
nine undergraduate
for jobs, what information
campuses,
1544085 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofWriting
California
Scholarships
system, covering
and College
topics
EssayssuchC-120
as
These
the mission
workshop
of the
willUniversity,
focus on providing
brief descriptions
understanding
of each
of of
general
the nine
scholarship
undergraduate
requirements
campuses,
and
1548306 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
Resources
in the fields
for College-Going
of Science, Technology,
ImmigrantsD-214
Engineering
(Dreamers, and
DACA,
Mathematics
AB540, etc)
(STEM)
1550047 Tips for Being a Good Employee- This
D-113
session will provide whatResume
employers
Buildinglook for
The
when
Resume
hiringBuilding
and keeping
D-111
workshop
employees.
will introduce students to creating their own resume to apply for jobs, what information
1201390 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofWriting
California
Scholarships
system, covering
and College
topics
EssayssuchC-120
as
These
the mission
workshop
of the
willUniversity,
focus on providing
brief descriptions
understanding
of each
of of
general
the nine
scholarship
undergraduate
requirements
campuses,
and
1111511 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
CSU - Learn
on theabout
programs
the the
that
California
ELAC has
University
Caferteria
to offer System
for First and
TimeallFreshman.
the opportunities
It will discuss
they have
A+O+C:
to offer
Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1201353 Hottest Careers - Hear what the latest
D-112
job market trends are forPasadena
the future City College- This workshop will
Library
provide you information on the programs that PCC has to offer for First Time Freshman. It will
1201241 Careers in the Military/Air Force/Marines
Career- Learn
Centerabout
Computer
the many
Lab
Hottest
careerCareers
opportunities
- Hearinwhat
the the
US latest
Armedjob
D-112
Forces
market trends are for the future
1538661 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofBudgeting
CaliforniaFor
system,
College
covering
- Worried
topics
about
suchC-122
not
ashaving
the mission
enough
of the
money
University,
for college?
brief descriptions
Come and learn
of each
about
of the
the nine
importance
undergraduate
of budgeting.
campuses,
1201497 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Networkingon the programs
Learn about
thathow
PCCtohas
excel
to offer
when
D-207
for
meeting
First Time
withFreshman.
a potential Itnetworking
will discuss
contact!
A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1201668 NCAA and Kinesiology- The National
D-206
Collegiate Athletic Association
Networkingis a membership-driven
Learn about how organization
to excel when
D-207
dedicated
meeting to
with
safeguarding
a potential networking
the well-being
contact!
of student-athletes. Come learn about NCAA eligibility
1202588 Out-of-State Colleges- Take the path
D-314
least followed. Learn about
Incorporating
the many benefits,
Career opportunities,
Education in your
scholarships
College
D-310 Searchand financial
Students
aid resources
will have aafforded
hands on
byopportunity
Private, Independent
to explore their
and Out
interests
of State
andColleges
how theya
1201498 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
CSU - Learn
on theabout
programs
the the
that
California
ELAC has
University
Caferteria
to offer System
for First and
TimeallFreshman.
the opportunities
It will discuss
they have
A+O+C:
to offer
Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1520457 Careers in STEM- This session will D-311
focus on the emerging careers
UC-inThis
the presentation
fields of Science,
will go
Technology,
over the basics
Auditorium
Engineering
of the University
and Mathematics
of California
(STEM)
system, covering topics such as the mission of the University,
1110554 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
CSUon
- Learn
the programs
about thethat
thePCC
California
has toUniversity
offer
Caferteria
for First
System
Timeand
Freshman.
all the opportunities
It will discuss
they
A+O+C:
have to
Assessment,
offer
Orientation and Counseling requ
1110582 Pasadena City College- This workshop
Library
will provide you information
Hottest
on the
Careers
programs
- Hear
that
what
PCC
thehas
latest
to offer
job
D-112
market
for First
trends
Timeare
Freshman.
for the future
It will discuss A+O+C: Assessment, Orientation and Counseling requ
1204217 UC- This presentation will go over the
Auditorium
basics of the University ofCareers
California
in STEMsystem,This
covering
session
topics
will focus
suchC-124
as
on the
the mission
emerging
of careers
the University,
in the fields
brief of
descriptions
Science, Technology,
of each of the
Engineering
nine undergraduate
and Mathematics
campuses,
(ST
1517250 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
CSU - Learn
on theabout
programs
the the
that
California
ELAC has
University
Caferteria
to offer System
for First and
TimeallFreshman.
the opportunities
It will discuss
they have
A+O+C:
to offer
Assessment, Orientation and Counseling
1201499 Budgeting For College - Worried about
C-122
not having enough money
Incorporating
for college?Career
ComeEducation
and learn about
in yourthe
College
D-310
importance
Searchof Students
budgeting.will have a hands on opportunity to explore their interests and how they
1201072 East Los Angeles College - This workshop
D-101 will provide you information
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